And they were gathered...
Dear Congregation,
A few weeks ago, I spotted something that had been missing at CPC for a while. A
big gathering of CPC folks, all together in one place! Prior to the Palm Sunday worship
service, many of us gathered in the Fellowship Hall for what before-COVID had become a
highly anticipated event—Palm Sunday Breakfast. The smiles were busting out all over
the place, mixed with this thing called laughter! Not that CPC folks are not warm and
friendly (and funny), but it had been quite a while since a gathering like this had folks
huddled around tables talking, laughing, and genuinely glad to be gathered.
Gathering is something that happened the evening of Easter, when it says the
disciples were gathered behind closed doors. Scared, for fear of the authorities, but
gathered nonetheless. Then, some fifty days later, they were gathered again on the day
called Pentecost, and the Spirit swept through like a tidal wave and left “something like
tongues of flame” on them. The Church was born, with the Spirit embodied inside each
believer (that idea still astounds me every time I think of it). Now, the Spirit can surely
come on people on their own, who are not gathered, but it’s in the gathering that He
spreads Himself from person to person. What He has given to one person in terms of gifts
and fruits of the Spirit can readily reach to another...and another.
I hope and pray the worst of the pandemic is past us. No matter if it surges again or
not, let’s make the most of opportunities through the spring and coming summer to gather,
and do it with the intent and purpose of letting the gifts He has given each of us ‘rub off’
and inspire each of us to be better, truer disciples. That can happen randomly in coffee
shops and across dining tables as well as in organized events we have in the Fellowship
Hall. But let’s all look for chances to make that happen! And while we do so, let’s all
give thanks in advance to those who work to make those events happen, preparing food
and setting up the tables and chairs in ways that make for great fellowship. I hope that
Gathering becomes something that marks our community for months and years to come.
Robert Lackie
Preaching Associate
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Highlights of Regular Session Meeting, April 12, 2022
 Checking account balance as of March 31, 2022: $41,176.34.
 Bob Lackie will be at Central on Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m.- 4 p.m. starting May 20. He will be
available for office hours, to do hospital visits, and visit with shut-ins during this time.
 Bob Lackie has offered to teach a Bible Study Group at Central. Look forward to upcoming
information on a Wednesday daytime Bible Study starting in June.
 MOTION: That $236.96 in Obligated Funds previously earmarked for ILCAAAP be
transferred to the Boy Scout Troop for payment towards the Scout Leaders’ camp
registration. Motion made by Ron Sanert, seconded by Patrik Claussen. APPROVED.
 MOTION: That beginning in June, Central will return to normal communion, with
members being given the option to continue to use disposable if they desire. Motion
made by Ron Sanert, Seconded by Patrik Claussen. APPROVED.
 Pastor Martin Nagel has agreed to be pulpit supply the first Sunday of every month beginning
in May.
 Observance of the National Day of Prayer will be May 5 at Noon on the Menard County
Courthouse lawn.
 Central will be hosting Vacation Bible School; a date is yet to be determined.
 We ask that you continue to keep all of our health care providers in your thoughts and prayers.

Committee News
Administration
Financial
 Income year to date is $714.66 above budget and YTD expenses are below budget by
$21,452.76 which puts us below our overall budget. Regardless of budget, our income, YTD,
is $3,574.27 above our expenses.
 Our budget is in the positive because we do not have a full-time minister and are relying on
pulpit supply.
 Treasurer’s report and financials were reviewed.
 General, MMF, Obligated Funds, and Endowment Funds were also reviewed.
 Quarterly statements will be generated for all pledging units. Unless requested, all other
donations will receive an annual statement.
Building
 The new projector wiring and installation is in the works.
 We are waiting for a bat removal person to look at our organ loft and bell tower, but that will
be when the weather warms up.
 The bathroom between the first floor and the Sunday School rooms has been completed.
Funds to complete this project came from Memorial Funds and was coordinated by Coleen
Janssen.
 The church will be switching our phone and internet carrier to Cass Communication. Dave
Long is coordinating the changeover, including updated email addresses.
 Dave Long and Steve Territo will be checking the existing window A/C units in the next
month to see if any need to be replaced.
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 Steve Territo will be contacting Steve Ozella regarding the eaves on the north side of the
church and a possible leak along the flashing on that side.
 There is an area on the east side that potentially needs tuck-pointing.
Submitted by Steven Territo and Jane Stephenson, Co-chairs

CDC Update!
The “Mask Mandate” has been lifted statewide, and Central will follow all current
CDC recommendations. Therefore, the mask signs have been removed from the entry to
Church. We do still need to be mindful and respect the choice of those who wish to
continue wearing their masks.

Thank You’s
Men’s Lenen Breakfast
John Godbey would like to thank the coffee maker, cooks, servers, and cleaneruppers that helped with the Men’s Lenten Breakfast held at Central on March 30. A big
thank you also to Robert Lackie for the inspirational message that he shared with the men
of the community.
Heartfelt thanks to: Ben Kiningham, Rodney Davis, Dave Long, Pat Claussen,
David Drake, Steve Territo, Bob Sampson, Jerry Tice, and Bill Montgomery.
Women’s Lenten Breakfast
Thank you “everyone” who took part in our Women’s Lenten Breakfast and
Program at Central on March 16! It was well attended. A total of 40 ladies participated
and $153. was collected in offerings for the Menard County Food Pantry. A decision was
made to divide the offerings equally between the Menard County Food Pantry and the
Menard County Diaper Bank.
A special message from the Raymond Montgomery Family
Central Presbyterian Church received a “thank you” card from Alia Montgomery. Inside it
read, “The Raymond Montgomery Family sends their sincere thanks to everyone who helped in
any way to prepare for Raymond’s service on Saturday (April 2, 2022). Thanks with deep
appreciation. Raymond would have enjoyed the party!”

Road to Emmaus Potluck
Following worship on Sunday, April 24, another gathering took place at Central. More
than 20 of Central’s congregation enjoyed a potluck meal, sharing wonderful food and rekindling
fellowship.
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May is Meals on Wheels
Members of the Central Presbyterian Church will be delivering Meals on
Wheels during the month of May. Volunteers are badly needed. It takes two drivers
and two people delivering for each day in May (Monday through Friday). A sign-up
sheet is on the table in the Narthex.

National Day of Prayer!
A National Day of Prayer ceremony is scheduled for Thursday, May 5, 2022, at noon on
the Menard County Courthouse lawn in Petersburg.

Blanket Sunday
May 8, 2022, Mother’s Day, is also Blanket Sunday. Blanket Sunday donations help
provide blankets to people in need, mostly in the United States. Think of how a simple blanket
can make things better, from providing a little extra warmth on a chilly night, or a little extra
cushion for one sleeping on a floor or maybe on the street. For $10, you can provide a blanket for
someone in need. Please send your donation to the church, designated for Blanket Sunday.

Celebration of Life
Dr. Barry Douglas Free, 95, was welcomed into heaven on April 11, 2022, surrounded by
his family. He was a longtime member of the Central Presbyterian Church, Petersburg, IL. A
Celebration of Life service will be held on Saturday, May 21, 2022, from noon to 2:00 p.m. at the
Wankel warehouse, Petersburg, IL. In lieu of flowers, please consider donations to the Menard
County Rural Fire District or the Menard County EMS.
Our church has been asked to provide cookies and a few servers on the 21st. If you are
able to contribute in any way, please contact Beth Kiningham.

Pentecost: The Birthday of the Church
Pentecost is a celebration of the descent of the Holy Spirit on the disciples of Jesus after
his ascension. It is held on the Seventh Sunday after Easter. Let’s celebrate the birthday of the
church by donating gifts to Central Presbyterian Church! This year, Pentecost Sunday is June 5.
There will be a box/plastic tub inside the front doors for you to drop off your gift
donations. Monetary donations are also appreciated. Those clearly marked donations can be
placed in the offering plate or mailed to the church; but please, NO GIFT CARDS! If you know
of any other needed supplies, please notify the church office at 217-632-2651.
The following is a wish list for needed supplies. This is only a guide; all gifts are welcome!
Hand sanitizer
Paper plates (no styrofoam, please), large & small
Disinfectant spray & wipes
Plastic spoons and forks
Dish soap
Paper coffee cups
Hand soap & lotion pump dispensers
Napkins
Large trash bags (33 gallon)
Large waste basket for the Fellowship Hall
Small trash bags
Kleenex–boxes & pocket packs for pews
Kitchen sponges
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2022 Per Capita
The Per Capita amount for each member for 2022 is $35.25.
What Does Per Capita Mean?
It is a Medieval Latin term that literally translated means, “by heads.”
What Is It For?
Per Capita takes all the expenses of the Presbytery, the Synod, and General Assembly and
breaks those costs down by the actual head count of the total population of active members in
the Presbyterian Church (USA). For 2021, the breakdown of each $35.25 per capita is as
follows: the Presbytery receives 63% ($22.46), the Synod receives 11% ($3.81), and the
General Assembly receives 26% ($8.98).
Why Do We Pay It?
As Presbyterians, we are connectional people – meaning that we understand the importance of
being connected with other Presbyterians. Per Capita payments help our denomination to take
our combined efforts to effect change in our country and around the world through the various
ministry and mission programs at the various denominational levels.
Who Pays It?
Every active member is assessed $35.25.
Who Is an Active Member?
Adults and confirmed Youth who participate in the work and worship of church; who have
joined the church; and who are listed on Central’s rolls (official records of the church that are
reported to the denomination).

Emergency Contacts
Although Central does not now have an installed pastor, members are encouraged to
continue to stay connected with the church family. If you have an emergency or are in need of
assistance from Central, please contact: Church Office, 217-632-2651
Camilla Long, Deacon Chair, 217-306-8086
Jane Stephenson, Clerk of Session, 217-341-7599

Menard County Food Pantry
The Menard County Food Pantry is open and staffed by volunteers on the 2nd and 4th
Wednesdays of the month from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. for any resident who resides within the
PORTA School District. To receive a food order, persons in need should contact the Menard
County Community Services Office located in the Menard County Courthouse at 217-632-4412
in order to schedule an appointment to receive a food referral. Referrals may also be obtained at
the Menard County Housing Authority lobby located at 101 W. Sheridan Road in Petersburg
between 11:00 a.m.to 1:00 p.m. on the days the pantry is open.
Food donations are needed for the two Petersburg area Food Pantries, especially the
Micro-pantry next to County Market. Please put food items in the large basket in the Narthex to
be taken to the Micro-pantry.
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Diaper Bank Needs
The Diaper Bank, located at the Menard County Housing office, 101 W. Sheridan Rd.,
Petersburg, IL 62675, is currently not open to the public. However, if you are in need of any
supplies, either visit in person (there is a doorbell at the front door) or call the office at 217-6327723. Office hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. The Senior Services Center is now in the
Menard County Housing building, and they have a good supply of adult briefs and pads.
The Diaper Bank is currently well stocked with infant diapers. Rather than purchasing
items to donate, a monetary donation is always accepted.

Chimes Deadline
Please have your articles and pictures for the June 2022 Chimes submitted to the church
office no later than Friday, May 20. A Microsoft Word file attached to an email is the
preferred method of submission. Please reference “Chimes article” in the subject line.
Please email the church with any suggestions as to what you may want to see in the Chimes.
Our email address is centralpreschurch@sbcglobal.net.

Health Notes: submitted by Alice Studzinski
May is National Osteoporosis Month
Osteoporosis is common, treatable, and preventable. Each May, the Bone Health &
Osteoporosis Foundation (BHOF) works to raise awareness and inspire behavioral change
regarding good bone health and osteoporosis prevention. Among men and women over the age
of 50, one in two women and up to one in four men will break a bone due to osteoporosis. This
serious disease is not a normal art of aging and can cause broken bones, pain, suffering and lifealtering loss of mobility. It is often called a silent disease because people can’t feel their bones
weakening.
Some of the risk factors for osteoporosis include age (as you age, you can lose more bone
than you form), menopause, family history, low body weight/being small and thin, and history
of broken bones or height loss. Some medications and medical conditions may contribute to
bone loss, so be sure to discuss this with your doctor.
Life-style factors that can help protect your bones include getting enough calcium and
vitamin D, eating a well-balanced diet rich in fruits and vegetables, eating enough protein,
avoiding smoking, and consuming only moderate amounts of sodium, caffeine, and alcohol. An
inactive lifestyle can contribute to bone loss. Engaging in regular exercise can help keep your
bones strong. These include weight-bearing exercises such as fast walking and musclestrengthening exercises such as lifting weights. Be sure to talk with your health care provider
before beginning a new exercise routine. It’s never too late at any age to take steps to prevent
bone loss.
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Holy Week at Central
Palm Sunday, April 10

Maundy Thursday, April 14

Easter, April 17
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Petersburg Observer, April 7, 2022
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Show Your Appreciation!
Teacher Appreciation Week is May 1-7 this year; Nurses Appreciation Week is May 612. Especially after these past few years, all are encouraged to acknowledge and thank all those
in the healthcare profession and education system.

Healthcare Professionals
Members:
Jan Costello, Memorial Hospice
Kristina Hutton, Memorial
Vicki Johnson, Memorial
Bill Montgomery, Memorial Healthcare System
Ellie Montgomery, HSHS (St. John’s)
Abby Noel, Springfield Clinic

Heidi Roberts, Memorial
Matt Roberts, Public Health, NYC
Blair Rowe, LPN student
Ashley Rutz, Indianapolis
Brianne Satorius, Menard Medical Center

Friends of the Congregation:
Matt Albrecht, Memorial (L. William’s friend)
Dr. Stacy Coombes, Houston, TX (J. Tice’s friend)
Jodi Foreman, Oncology, Peoria (J. Scheina’s niece)
Kyle Johnson, Springfield Clinic (V. Johnson’s son)
Sarah Mies, Central Baptist Village, Park Ridge, IL
Dr. Jason Pope, Savanna, GA (J. Tice’s friend)
Morgan Ricketts, Tacoma, WA (R. Plaeger’s niece)
Robyn Roberts, Public Health, NYC (Matt Roberts’ wife)
Valerie Scheina, Springfield Clinic (J. Scheina’s daughter-in-law)
Patty Smith, Nurse in Moscow, ID (E.L. Denton’s niece)
Becca Stark, Honor Health/Pre-Op-PACU, Phoenix, AZ (Ruth’s daughter)
Kaylee Territo, Mercy Hospital, St. Louis, MO (Steve & Julia’s daughter-in-law)
Emily Zimmerman, Memorial (L. William’s friend)
Memorial Hospice teammates & neighbors who are working on the frontlines

Educational Field
Members:
Hannah Kyes, PORTA Elementary
Laurelyn Roberts, St. Louis School System
Julia Territo, PORTA Central Office

Stephanie Wankel, PORTA Elementary
Lisa Willhite, PORTA High School

Friends of the Congregation
Mark Goeringer, Springfield Dist. #186
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Worship Attendance
April 3
April 10
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April 17
28
April 24
44
Average Worship Attendance: 44

73
30
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Classic Potato Salad
Ingredients
 3 lb. Yukon Gold potatoes, chopped into
 1/4 c. chopped pickles
1” pieces
 1/2 tsp. paprika
 Kosher salt
 4 hardboiled eggs, chopped
 1 1/2 c. mayonnaise
 1/4 c. finely chopped chives
 1 small red onion, finely chopped
 Freshly ground black pepper
 1 tbsp. Dijon mustard
 Butter head lettuce, for serving
 1 tbsp. lemon juice
Directions
1. In a large pot, cover potatoes with water and season generously with salt. Bring water to a
boil and cook until potatoes are easily pierced with a knife, 12 to 15 minutes. Drain and let
cool slightly.
2. In a large bowl, combine mayonnaise, red onion, Dijon mustard, lemon juice, pickles and
paprika. Stir until well combined. Fold in cooked potatoes, eggs, and chives, then season
with salt and pepper. Refrigerate until ready to serve.
3. Serve over butter head lettuce.
YIELDS: 6 SERVINGS

Apple-Marinated Chicken & Vegetables
Ingredients
 1 cup apple juice
 1/2 cup canola oil
 1/4 cup packed brown sugar
 1/4 cup reduced-sodium soy sauce
 3 tablespoons lemon juice
 2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley
 squash







3 garlic cloves, minced
6 boneless skinless chicken
breast halves (6 ounces each)
4 large carrots
2 medium zucchini
2 medium yellow summer

Directions
1. In a small bowl, whisk the first 7 ingredients until blended. In a bowl or shallow dish, place 1
cup marinade and chicken; turn to coat. Cover and refrigerate 6 hours or overnight. Cover and
refrigerate remaining marinade.
2. Cut carrots, zucchini and squash lengthwise into quarters; cut crosswise into 2-in. pieces. Toss
with 1/2 cup reserved marinade.
3. Drain chicken, discarding marinade in bowl. Grill chicken, covered, over medium heat or broil
4 in. from heat 6-8 minutes on each side or until a thermometer reads 165°, basting frequently
with remaining reserved marinade during the last 5 minutes. Keep warm.
4. Transfer vegetables to a grill wok or basket; place on grill rack. Grill, covered, over medium
heat 10-12 minutes or until crisp-tender, stirring frequently. Serve with chicken.
Editor's Note: If you do not have a grill wok or basket, use a disposable foil pan. Poke holes in
the bottom of the pan with a meat fork to allow liquid to drain.
Nutrition Facts
1 chicken breast half with 1 cup vegetables: 367 calories, 16g fat (2g saturated fat), 94mg cholesterol, 378mg sodium, 19g
carbohydrate (13g sugars, 3g fiber), 37g protein.
Total Time: Prep: 20 min. + marinating Grill: 25 min. Makes: 6 servings
Apple-Marinated Chicken & Vegetables Recipe photo by Taste of Home
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Members:
Barbara Churchill
Family of Ray Montgomery
Marilyn Schafer
Jan Costello
Jo Ann Morris
Judy Stahl
Family of Dr. Barry Free
Ken Morris
Nancy Van Etten
Steve Hollis
Dale & Mary Rose Satorius
Linda Williams
Friends of the Congregation:
Michele Baker (C. Long’s friend)
Cindy Rankin (S. Wilson’s friend)
Allen Blout (B. Satorius’ grandfather)
Jay Rebman (L. Claussen’s friend)
Dale Blout (B. Satorius’ father)
Dorothy Ricketts (R. Plaeger’s mother)
Alan Bronson (S. Wilson’s friend)
Co Shelton
Michelle Rankin Eddings (M. Montgomery’s friend)
Sheila Smoron (Pastor M. Smoron’s wife)
Greg Grogan (C. Long’s brother)
Gary Sorenson (L. Williams’ friend)
Liam Grogan (C. Long’s nephew)
Stahl family (S. Carlson’s neighbor)
Family of Mike Hance
Dean Territo (S. Territo’s father)
Marlene Hartsook (R. Ford’s sister)
Cindy Thomas (R. Ford’s niece)
Kelly Holtsman (B. Churchill’s daughter)
Alana Wachtel (M. Montgomery’s cousin)
Theresa Hulbert (P. Claussen’s friend)
Carol White (J. Morris’ friend)
Anthony Long (D. & C. Long’s son)
Mike Whitehurst (P. & M. Montgomery’s friend)
Clara Willox (R. & C. Ford’s granddaughter)
Family of Taylor Long (S. Territo’s friend)
Lauren Woodley (J. Satorius’ friend J.D. Proehl’s
Dave & Diane Ludington
granddaughter)
Bob McLin (B. Winkelmann’s brother)
Debbie
Woods
Wayne Patterson (P. & M. Montgomery’s friend)
Please pray for all we know who are homebound, residing in care facilities, undergoing surgery or
medical treatment, serving in the military or who are away from their family and friends.
In Our Communities and In Our World:
All who are affected by COVID-19
(Including those not yet vaccinated)

Pray for racial equality
Peace between nation neighbors
Victims of gun violence

Displaced peoples in the world
Pray for the people who are affected by the
Ukraine/Russian conflict
Pray for our country

Please continue to keep our healthcare workers and those in the educational field in our prayers.
They have been a guiding light to all of us in their courage and dedication to keeping us safe and
helping the future generation. Thank You!
Please keep the church office informed of members or friends that need to be placed on or removed
from our prayer list by sending an email to: centralpreschurch@sbcglobal.net or calling the church
office at: 217-632-2651.
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Nonagenarian
May 17
May 26

Mary Rose Satorius 10953 Smith Avenue, Petersburg, IL 62675
Nance VanEtten
Mason City Nursing Home, PO Box 32, Mason City, IL 62664

Octogenarians
May 9

Lloyd Schafer

13724 Newmansville Avenue, Petersburg, IL 62675

Happy Birthday!
May 1
May 1
May 9
May 9
May 9
May 11

Archer Kyes
Ben Kiningham
Matthew Roberts
Michael Roberts
Rebecca Rowe
Ashley Kveton

May 12
May 15
May 19
May 25
May 29
May 31

Rhonda Plaeger
Cory Willhite
Allison Buehner
Heidi Phillips
Talon Noel
Jan Costello

Happy Anniversary!
May 24

Matt & Kristina Hutton

Sunday, May 1
Sunday, May 8
Sunday, May 15
Sunday, May 22
Sunday, May 29
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Chase & Megan Sanert

Usher/Greeter

Liturgist

Communion Liturgist

Jan Costello
Janet Scheina
John Godbey
Ron Sanert
Ben Kiningham

Rebecca Rowe
Sherri Roberts
Steve Territo
Barb Sampson
Beth Kiningham

If you cannot fulfill
Rebecca Rowe

your duty as usher/
greeter or liturgist,
please find someone
to take your place.
Also, let the church
office know of the
changes as soon as
possible.
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